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Abstract: CA is practised on about 100m ha worldwide. It is now a farmer-proven technology resulting in cost, time and energy savings and dramatic reductions in soil erosion. CA is complementary to other resource conserving technologies (e.g. raised beds, agroforestry and terracing) which together confer greater eco-system resilience and services to production systems. CA equipment (principally for planting, fertilizer placement and weed control) can be tractor, animal or human powered. Illustrations of CA equipment supply situations in South America, Africa and Asia are given; the range of equipment available is described as is the range of stakeholders in the CA equipment input supply chain. National and international policy issues to facilitate the local manufacture and provision of appropriate CA equipment are emphasised. These include: formulation of mechanization strategies; improvement of rural infrastructure; facilitation of finance options; tax relief and subsidies; batch purchase; facilitation of testing and R&D services; technical and business management training; provision of quality extension services; land tenure reform; revision of obsolete policies; inclusion of CA in academic curricula, etc. Policies and strategies for other stakeholders (manufacturers, importers, retailers, hire and repair service providers and farmers) are also discussed. The main conclusions suggest the formulation of policies at the Government level to promote CA for environmental protection, improve the supply of quality CA equipment and promote acceleration of farmer adoption of CA.
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1.



INTRODUCTION



Setting the scene Conservation agriculture (CA) and one of its principal components no-till (NT) is one of the fastest growing agricultural practices around the world. No longer is it a novel idea to protect the soil surface with vegetation and to sow seeds directly through the mulch. It is notoriously difficult to obtain precise statistics on a worldwide scale (Derpsch, 2008 a&b) but it is estimated that there are about 100m ha of NT at the moment (Table 1). And this figure is steadily growing.
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Table 1. Estimated areas of no-till agriculture in the world Country or Area of no-till region (million ha) USA 25.3 Brazil 23.6 Argentina 18.3 Canada 12.5 Australia 9.0 Indo-Gangetic 1.9 basin Paraguay 1.7 Bolivia 0.5 South Africa 0.3 Venezuela 0.3 Spain 0.3 Uruguay 0.3 France 0.2 Chile 0.1 Colombia 0.1 China 0.1 Others 1.0 TOTAL 95.5 After Huggins and Reganold, 2008



In terms of global distribution, Figure 1 shows the relative importance of NT in different regions of the world. As Huggins and Reganold (2008) point out, “although no-till is feasible in practically all agricultural situations, the high cost of equipment and herbicides often diminishes the attractiveness of adoption”1. Of the more than half a billion farms in the world, 85% are less than 2 ha. On these farms, with poverty stalking the farm families, a radical change in the way crops are grown is even more difficult to contemplate.



Giller et al. (2008) review small farmer constraints to adopting CA from an African perspective. These include: the fear of decreased yields in the initial years; increased labour requirements when herbicides are not available2; a gender shift of the work burden towards women; and lack of mulch due to low productivity and pressing needs for feeding crop residues to livestock. Rest of World, 4% Australia, 9.4%



South America, 47%



USA & Canada, 39.6%



Figure 1. No-till adoption in different world regions Source: After Derpsch, 2008b 1



Although, no-till is possible without costly equipment and without herbicides. In India, a no-till drill costs about US$500 and less herbicide is needed than with conventional wheat. Some African basin systems don’t need costly equipment. 2



In South Asian rice-wheat systems, weeds are actually less in NT wheat, so herbicide use is no more than in traditional systems and over time with NT and herbicides, weeds become less of a problem.
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CA is a proven technology Tilled soils, exposed to the damaging impacts of water and wind, are in their most erodible state. Soil erosion results in astronomical costs to national economies. Losses in the US, for example, are estimated to cost US$30-44 billion annually (Morgan, 2005). Increasingly intensive use of land as the world population inexorably climbs from 6.7 billion to more than 9 billion will mean that erosion rates will continue to increase unless more sustainable production methods are employed. Furthermore, soil erosion releases vast amounts of CO2 into the atmosphere through organic matter oxidation, contributing to the greenhouse effect and global warming. Lal (1995) estimates that soil erosion releases 1.14 × 109 tonnes of C annually in this way. Given this situation of increasing costs and falling yields, it is not surprising that CA systems have evolved in parallel with advances in technology (especially in herbicide and machinery development). Today CA is no longer a novelty, but rather it is a farmer-proven technology. Traditional soil tillage (usually plough-based) has been seen to degrade soils and result in loss of crop productivity3. CA adoption was a direct response to soil degradation and the increasing number of CA adopting farmers is testimony that it is an economically viable system for achieving agricultural sustainability (Hobbs et al., 2008). CA, with its minimal soil disturbance and maintenance of permanent soil cover, tends to mimic natural systems, particularly that of the rainforest. In the rainforest, nutrients are recycled via leaf fall and decomposition which requires a rich soil biota. Removal of this cover, and destruction of the natural channels for water infiltration and gaseous exchange, means that natural sustainable systems need to be replaced by expensive and damaging tillage. Permanent soil cover also provides other important benefits to the soil (the control of soil temperature and moisture content are two of them) but above all, cover protects the soil from the degrading effects of wind and water erosion. Erosion can be brought down from annual rates greater than 50t ha-1 under traditional tillage to natural rates in the region of 0.005t ha-1 per year (Morgan, 2005).



Energy savings in CA Modern agriculture has prospered but at the cost of becoming dependent on cheap fossil fuels. Fossil fuels are used to power mechanized traction for tillage, cultivation, spraying and harvest, but also for pumping irrigation water, powering dryers and transport of agricultural products and inputs. Fossil fuel energy is also used for powering the Haber-Bosch conversion of nitrogen into urea, a major source of nitrogen fertilizer, the most important nutrient limiting crop yield. The world is very close to “peak oil” (the maximum rate of global fossil fuel extraction) and may have already passed it. Once peak oil is reached, available oil declines and the days of cheap fossil fuel will be gone as extraction will fall short of demand. At the same time extraction costs increase as the process becomes more difficult and prices rise both for oil and also the agricultural production that uses it. The rapid spike in fossil fuel prices in the past year is an example of this impact and partly explains the increase in food prices. This will happen well into the future and will require agriculture to use this natural resource more efficiently and ultimately to identify alternative energy sources. 3



Having said that, farmers also recognize that soil tillage will release available soil nutrients and so enhance yields in the short term. However as a strategy this leads to tilled soils requiring more tillage to slow the decline in yields due to long-term falling soil fertility.
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No-tillage is an appropriate technology to achieve more efficient energy use in agriculture. In NT, crops are planted in just one pass of the tractor, animal powered seeder/planter or person equipped with a jab-planter. Data from South Asia, where wheat follows a transplanted rice crop, show that farmers save up to $US55 ha-1 in diesel costs or 50-60 litres ha-1 less diesel for land preparation (Hobbs and Gupta, 2003). This is an extreme case because of the difficulty, in traditional tillage systems, of obtaining a fine seedbed on soils that has been puddled for rice (ploughed when saturated). It requires multiple passes of the local 9-tined cultivator or disc harrow to get a fine tilth. Adoption of NT technology gives significant savings in energy for farmers and in 2006 it is estimated that 4.0 of the 13.5 million hectares of rice-wheat in the Indo-Gangetic Plains of South Asia used NT wheat (RWC website4). There were also savings in water pumping (much of the wheat acreage is irrigated) since water flows more rapidly across no-tilled fields compared to ploughed fields. Fertilizer efficiency also increased because the nitrogen and phosphorus inputs are drilled with the NT equipment rather than broadcast as in conventionally tilled wheat plots. The hundred million hectares of NT reported for the world (Derpsch, 2008 a & b) means large fossil fuel savings and reductions in greenhouse gas emissions. Yields have also not been sacrificed by adopting no-tillage and in fact they have been sustained and increased over time by this technology as a result of improved soil structure and health (Hobbs, 2007). In the RW systems of South Asia, yields are higher than conventionally tilled plots (100-200kg ha-1 more).



Complementarity with other Resource Conserving Technologies (RCTs) Resource-conserving technologies (RCTs) include a wide range of practices: NT and minimum tillage lead to dramatic reductions in tillage operations, and hence costs, a crucial incentive for resource-poor, undercapitalized farmers to adopt them. Other technologies include surface seeding, raised-bed planting, skip furrow irrigation in row planted cropping systems, laser or other land leveling, intercropping, water harvesting and supplemental irrigation, organic farming, mulching and residue management, live fences and vegetative barriers, agroforestry and horticulture, integrated nutrient management, integrated pest management, integrated tree-crop-livestock farming systems, contour farming, and terracing. RCTs have been shown to increase production and improve soil health, make ecosystems more resilient and reduce their vulnerability to climate change. They are often seen as the center-piece of sustainable land management but need vital economic, institutional and policy options to promote their adoption. RCTs help produce more crop at less cost (saving labour, fuel, energy, water, and other inputs) while minimizing environmental impacts. They also provide a platform for diversification and intensification of production systems.



The need for specialist equipment CA practices are based on the need to keep the soil permanently covered and for crops to be sown through this cover with minimal soil disturbance. Although this can be achieved by hand (see Figure 2) no-till machinery has been (and is being) developed and is becoming more widely available.
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http://www.rwc.cgiar.org/Pub_Datasheets.asp accessed 5th November 2008
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Figure 2. Planting sticks (possibly with steel tips) can be used to plant through soil cover. They have been used for generations, for example in many Latin American cultures. But more efficient equipment has been developed for increasing productivity and sowing larger areas.



Traditional implements for tillage, such as mouldboard and disc ploughs, cultivators and harrows, are not needed for CA. Equipment for CA5 can be manual, animal or tractor powered. Tractor mounted equipment offers many different designs from cutting discs and rotary systems that penetrate the mulch and open the soil for seed and fertilizer placement, to other innovative systems that push or blow away the loose residues for planting before returning them as mulch. Vegetation management can be mechanical (using manual slashing or animal or tractordrawn knife rollers and residue handlers); or chemical with herbicides such as glyphosate (systemic) or paraquat (contact). Herbicide application can be manual with weed wipers or sprayers (back‒pack or hand–pulled) or by animal or tractor‒pulled sprayers. There is a wide range of animal-drawn and tractor mounted spraying equipment (see Figure 3 for example).



Figure 3. Spraying weeds before or after no-till planting. The animal-drawn sprayer greatly enhances the productivity of labour and a well-calibrated machine will give a precise application rate. Effective CA adoption requires suitable, good quality equipment to be available to farmers. This in turn requires an active manufacturing sector to research, adapt and make available this equipment and spare parts in suitable numbers for accelerated adoption. The most effective model is found in all parts of the world where no-till and CA has been rapidly adopted; it has the manufacturers actively involved in innovative networks of concerned stakeholders working together to identify and improve appropriate equipment priced to meet farmer circumstances.



Who is providing CA equipment in South America, Africa and Asia? • South America In Latin America the major producers of CA machinery for all sizes of farm and all power sources are to be found in Brazil. However increasingly other countries (notably Argentina and Mexico are entering the international market (Derpsch, 2008 a&b). Concern for the conservation of natural resources (especially soil) in southern Brazil 5



Detailed information on machinery options for CA can be found at: www.fao.org/ag/ca
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was intensified in the mid 1970s (Casão Junior & Guilherme de Araújo, 2008). Pioneer farmers investigated possibilities of reduced tillage and resolving the issue of erosion through the import of equipment from Europe and North America. Research and development at national and regional centres, but always in close collaboration with the manufacturing industry, followed and led to further developments throughout the 1980s (especially with improvements in cutting discs). By the 1990s no-till drills and planters were available on the market. At this time small-scale farmers were encouraged to adopt CA through federal government subsidies for CA machinery. This, of course, stimulated the manufacture of suitable equipment. Today there are over 25m ha of CA in Brazil, and about 300 different models of no-till planter in commercial production by over 25 manufacturers. An important lesson learnt from the Brazilian experience is that the success achieved is due to the synergistic partnership between the public sector (at state and national levels); the private sector (input suppliers and machinery manufacturers); and development organizations (particularly the World Bank). • Africa The situation in Africa is in stark contrast to the achievements in South America. Equipment is being imported (from Brazil principally) to countries such as South Africa. But the indigenous manufacturing industry is in its infancy. In East Africa there are several manufacturers making simple equipment, mainly based on Brazilian concepts – although the Zamwipe herbicide applicator made in Zambia is a notable exception to this. These include jab planters, animal-drawn planters and knife rollers. International development organizations, especially FAO, have mounted several pilot projects for CA (FAO, 2008a). These have included the provision of machinery for no-till planting, knife rollers and herbicide application sprayers for human and animal traction. FAO also organized a trade mission in 2008 to take would-be East African entrepreneurs to Brazil to interact with their Brazilian homologues. The purpose was to energize the East African CA equipment manufacturing sector to produce equipment adapted to their local conditions. Reduced tillage animal-drawn rippers are made extensively in East African countries together with sub-soilers for removing hardpans as a prerequisite to CA. Of course hoes and machetes, which are also used in CA systems, are made industrially in a range of African countries, and are also imported into the region from China and India. • Asia In South Asia and China, where farmers generally have very small land holdings, they are also benefiting from the NT revolution. In S. Asia and China local artisans have taken up the challenge of producing the needed CA and RCT equipment. In India, for example, there are many small scale manufacturers of NT drills. In S. Asia this came about as these same manufacturers switched from making simple seed drills to modifying the furrow openers (imported from New Zealand ‒ Harrington and Hobbs, 2009) strengthening the frames and producing low cost, tractor powered NT seed drills. Whereas a heavy, complex NT drill may cost thousands of dollars in developed countries, developing countries can provide farmers a drill that does a similar job for US$500 or less. In some African and S. American countries and also in S. Asia and China local artisans can also produce low cost animal and manual powered equipment for no-till and other RCTs. Larger companies in India and Pakistan manufacture laser land levelers that have made this technology affordable to local farmers and resulted in improved efficiency in water and input use.
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In a country like India, where 60% of the population is involved in agriculture and where many farmers cannot afford to own tractors, contract ploughing was common. Farmers would rent the services of tractor owners to plough their land. Similarly, resource poor farmers who don’t own tractors have also benefited from NT by contracting service providers to sow their land. In this way, there are many farmers with small land holdings who have adopted NT and there are many villages in India where the entire village uses this new efficient way to establish wheat after rice. Although national policies in S. Asia focus on agriculture and the manufacturing sectors, little attention is paid to the farmers’ need for good agricultural implements. S. Asian farm machinery supply enterprises for tractor and other farming equipment are mainly serviced by small and medium size private entrepreneurs (SMEs). Services include laser land levelers, NT drills, bed making systems, sprayers, input dealers and contract farming units. Unfortunately, in spite of the acknowledged importance of the role of these services in the national economy, the sector doesn’t feature adequately in government support and motivation programs. In reality, services such as land leveling and no-till / raised bed planting are providing employment opportunities to jobless rural youths and employment in small scale manufacturing and transport related sectors (Gupta and Sayre, 2008).



2.



CA & RCT MACHINERY SUPPLY CHAINS



Brief description of currently available equipment The CA equipment available worldwide can be classified according to the power source used: manual; draught animal; and motorised. • Manual equipment Possibly the most useful and universally used tool for planting through mulch is the jabplanter. Sold in their millions and owned by countless CA farmers the jab-planter can be used for all crop types and can be adapted to apply fertilizer at the same time as planting (Figure 4). Figure 4. Farmers try a variety of jab-planters (fitted with hoppers for both seed and fertilizer) to plant through crop residues on the soil surface. Photo: John Ashburner



Other manually operated equipment for cover crop and weed management includes the Zamwipe herbicide applicator (Figure 5) and a range of more conventional sprayers (Figure 6).
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Figure 5. Zamwipe herbicide applicator Figure 6. Knapik hand-pulled sprayer • Animal-drawn equipment Draught animal powered CA implements comprise many NT planters as well as herbicide sprayers of different tank capacities. One residue and cover crop management tool is the knife roller (which can also be tractor-drawn) for crushing vegetation and providing a dead vegetative mulch prior to no-till planting (Figure 7). This type of equipment is only suitable for small family farms and in fact the tendency in Brazil is for farmers to move away from draught animals and to use small tractors as the preferred power source. Figure 7. Animal-drawn knife roller • Tractor-powered equipment Tractor-mounted no-till planters, although under continuous development, have now reached very high levels of technical effectiveness. Machines are available for planting wide-row crops (maize, soya, sunflower) and also for narrow-row crops such as cereals, canola and cover crops (Figure 8). Tractor-mounted sprayers have been commercially manufactured since long before the advent of CA. Laser land levelling machinery, bed planters, improved water distribution systems (sprinklers and drip) and other RCT equipment are also available in S. Asia and China through small scale manufacturers. Figure 8. Tractor-mounted no-till planter In Asia (China and S. Asia) there are also a growing number of CA prototypes for NT seeding/planting being developed for small 2-wheeled and 4-wheeled tractors that function better in the smaller field sizes. (Figure 9).



Figure 9. NT planter attached to a two-wheel tractor



Stakeholders in the equipment supply chain For CA equipment to arrive into the hands of the farmer and for there to be an effective service backup network to sustain it in use, a well-functioning supply chain is required. When the complexities of the supply chain have been identified in any particular scenario, then the appropriate policies and institutions needed to nourish the provision of appropriate technology can be formulated and can be put in place.
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The different stakeholders in the CA equipment supply chain will usually include the following groups:        



Policy makers R&D institutions (uiversities, public institutions and private manufacturers) Extension and training services Finance institutions Manufacturers, importers and retailers for equipment and spare parts Machinery hire services Machinery repair services Farmers



A fundamental aspect of all stakeholders in the CA equipment supply chain is that they will normally need to derive all or part of their livelihoods from their participation. Although government policy makers and public sector R&D and extension institutions (and even finance institutions) will often be civil servants and will probably not be at high risk if there are failures in the supply chain network. The way that the stakeholders may interact is illustrated in Figure 10. Innovative ideas from: Technical institutions, dealers and users



Short term credit



Manufacturers



Investment capital



Hire services



Mechanics



Finance Dealers National and external



Training



Farmers



Figure 10. Machinery supply chain for CA tractor powered equipment in southern Brazil From Figure 10 it can be seen than CA equipment manufacturers have access to innovative ideas from a number of sources, including public sector R&D. A national dealer network supplies technical back up (and training) for end users (farmers and contractors) and at the same time is kept fully up to date and trained by the manufacturers themselves. The policy environment which has led to this wellfunctioning supply chain has, in the past been encouraged by government policies which have included extending credit and subsidies to farmers for machinery purchase, collaborative research between research institutions, manufacturers, input suppliers and international donors. It has received careful nurturing over several decades to evolve into its present state (Casão Junior & Guilherme de Araújo, 2008).
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Constraints to greater adoption of CA equipment There are several constraints to increased adoption and scaling up of the area sown to CA and RCTs. One of the most important is the innate conservative nature of farmers; they are adverse to taking risks and experimenting with new technology. Changing this mindset of a farmer requires a new paradigm for extending technology. In S. Asia it required several components (Harrington and Hobbs, 2009); first a local champion who would promote the technology; second the identification of innovative farmers willing and able to experiment and take a risk; and third, a suitable NT drill was needed which was affordable and performed well. Once these were in place and innovative farmers obtained good results, other farmers were shown the results through visits and farmer to farmer extension; accelerated adoption then occurred. Where the technology was demonstrated to farmers by extension or researchers using the older, top down extension approach, results were much slower; there had to be active participation and experimentation by farmers to convince them of the merits of adoption. Farmers are also reluctant to change practices that they have relied on for raising crops in the past and it took specific crises to convince farmers to change. In Brazil, the issue of soil erosion on the sloping lands of the “Cerrados” meant new practices like CA were needed to reverse and slow a major environmental and crop productivity issue. In S. Asia, late wheat planting and the development of herbicide resistance by a common grassy weed, Phalaris minor, in the 1990s resulted in a crisis that farmers soon found could be overcome by adopting NT and other RCTs. The availability of suitable equipment was also a major constraint to adoption in the early years and can account for the usual 10-15 year phase lag seen in many countries from when NT technology was first introduced until it became widely adopted. The manufacturers had to get up to speed in manufacturing sufficient numbers of drills to meet demand. The first hurdle was to convince them to invest in the manufacture of NT drills. This was achieved in S. Asia by university engineers working closely with local artisans in adapting conventional seed drills to NT drills with just a few modifications. These were then purchased by scientists and extension using aid donor funds and made available to innovative farmers for experimentation. Neighbouring farmers saw the results and demanded they also test the equipment. In this way a supply and demand mechanism was generated that has led to a rapid expansion of CA equipment manufacturers and farmers adopting the technology. Similar stories occur in other regions. One major factor in the success of scaling out is the manufacture of suitable, well constructed and good quality equipment. NT in India suffered a severe setback in the 1990s when very poorly constructed equipment was delivered to farmers and failed to perform well. Some system needs to be in place to certify equipment at the manufacturing level to protect the farmer from unscrupulous people and ensure the technology works as intended. Another major constraint in the adoption of CA technology exists when the scientific and extension communities in a country do not agree with the benefits of the technology and actively discourage adoption. In Brazil, it was the farmers and their associations who pressed forward with CA without the support of extension. In S. Asia, there are still today, despite 4m ha of no-tillage wheat, extension personnel who speak against the use of NT. This has slowed adoption since farmers, administrators and manufacturers
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are all confused as to who is right. Mass media messages promoting the benefits of CA are not produced. This uncertainty also leads to a lack of policies which would promote the manufacture and adoption of CA.



3.



POLICY AND STRATEGY IMPLICATIONS FOR NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL POLICY MAKERS



In this Section we discuss the policy implications for CA promotion and equipment manufacture from the viewpoint of policy makers. Section 4 will then look at the implications for other stakeholders in the CA supply chain. The aim is to offer some guidance for these stakeholders, or would-be stakeholders, in the CA promotion and supply arena.



National policy implications Here the focus is on information for policy makers so that they may be guided towards creating a facilitating environment for CA supply chain entrepreneurs and so make an important contribution both to the supply of appropriate CA mechanization inputs for developing country agricultural sector producers (both farmers and processors) and also to the industrial sector via support for CA machinery manufacture. • Formulation, revision and implementation of national mechanization strategies For many years international development institutions (such as FAO) have been promoting the importance of formulating and implementing national strategies so that the provision of farm power to the agricultural sector can take place in a logical ordered sequence with the best options being made available to all stakeholders in the supply chain (FAO, 2008b). This is a sound starting point and it is the contention of this paper that a national mechanization strategy is a necessary (but not sufficient on its own) starting point for facilitating access to CA mechanization technology which is needed for the sustainable adoption of CA. The following points indicate some of the main issues that would be relevant components of such a strategy. • Improvement of rural infrastructure Rural infrastructure, particularly roads, is a major impediment to the free operation of markets. Poor infrastructure is a disincentive to market access and will always add to input prices. Infrastructure improvement is likely to form part of a wider national strategy for economic improvement (as was, and still is, the case in Brazil), however its importance to mechanization input supply is emphasized. One of the principal causes of failure of public sector machinery hire schemes has been the extraordinarily high cost of transport both in terms of distances and time involved, access to fuel and services in remote areas, and the damage done to farm machinery during transportation. • Facilitation of financing options for machinery acquisition In many countries the majority of measures taken to improve CA equipment input will take place in the private sector. The commercial banking sector has frequently been averse to extending financial credit to relatively resource-poor farmers. But studies have shown that such investment is often highly profitable. This is especially the case for technologies with a lower capital cost and which demand a lower level of management skills. Draught animal power options are a case in point (Hollinger et al., 2007) where financial instruments could be extended by the private sector at relatively
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low risk. To make such schemes even more attractive some government guarantee, perhaps in the form of crop insurance, would shield smaller-scale farmers who are working to emerge into the commercial sector through the adoption of sustainable CA, from the worst risks of crop failure and other catastrophes. The Brazilian experience has been particularly illuminating with respect to financing. Early in the process of innovation in CA systems the government realized the need to extend attractive credit lines, especially to small and medium sized farms. Programmes like FINAME6 from the National Economic and Social Development Bank targeted resource poor farmers and allowed them to raise production and family livelihoods through the acquisition of farm power and equipment for CA. Experience teaches that policy makers would be well advised to channel lines of credit for input purchase through farmer and community groups. Channelling funds via influential Village Organizations in Pakistan is a successful case in point (Abbas, 2007). • Tax and duty relief for agricultural machinery and raw material imports Tractors and agricultural machinery are frequently given privileged status by governments actively promoting the development of their national agricultural sectors. Such equipment can usually be imported free of duty. However sometimes (as in the case of Kenya) machinery parts and raw materials (principally steel) are excluded from this arrangement and this puts the national manufacture of agricultural machinery at a disadvantage. Few developing country governments would want to jeopardize the development of their national industrial sector in this way. One simple way of providing tax relief to national CA equipment manufacturers would be to give them a rebate on the duty paid for materials that can verifiably be shown to have been used in agricultural machinery construction. The positive Pakistan experience of this arrangement is a useful model (Amjad, 2004). • Batch purchase of agricultural machinery Many people working to improve the development of the agricultural sector point to the need for a fresh impulse to the partnership between the private and public sectors of the economy (e.g. Simalenga, 2007). One way to do this and to motivate the private sector to manufacture novel equipment to promote adoption of CA practices, particularly in the smaller scale farm sector, is to commission batch production of equipment which is then sold to farmers via the extension service or other outlet (Figure 11). In this way confidence in the market can be built and sustainable commercial production of CA machinery is a more probable outcome. Figure 11. Batch orders from private sector manufacturers is one way that the public sector can reduce the risk for entrepreneurs and facilitate greater farmer access to CA mechanization inputs 6



Credit line (from BNDES - Brazilian Bank for Economic and Social Development [Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento Econômico e Social]) for agricultural machinery purchase (Linha de Financiamento de Máquinas e Equipamentos do BNDES).
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• Provision of impartial machinery and materials testing services A mutually respectful collaboration between the public sector and the private sector would make it possible for the public sector to fund impartial machinery and materials testing centres in direct response to the needs of the manufacturing industry. Previous efforts (e.g. in East Africa and Pakistan) have shown that extremely few manufacturers seek advice and guidance from public sector institutions set up to provide those services. A new approach must consider the needs of the industry from the outset. A strategy for sustainability of the service would be to phase out public sector support over a number of years so that the service is maintained by and for the private sector. It is by no means certain that manufacturers would consider such a service to be a worthwhile investment. Local manufacturers in Tanzania, for example, make no or little use of the testing institution (CAMARTEC7) that is available to them. In Brazil, manufacturers tend to do their own testing and may outsource particular aspects that they believe can be done better by others. On the other hand, and also in Brazil, the role of public sector institutions in organizing side-by-side comparative evaluations of NT planters has been a notable success in improving the quality of production machines. The trials were made with crops sown 30 days before the public exhibition of the machines at work. This allowed farmers to compare the field performance of different machines and to judge the quality of seed placement and crop emergence (Figure 12).



Figure 12. No-till planter at a dynamic evaluation event in 2003 in Guaíra PR. (Photo Ruy Casão Junior)



The trials resulted in a marked improvement in planter performance and quality as positive elements were adopted more widely and less effective components eliminated. • R&D and facilitation of innovative technology provision The public sector, especially in developing countries, has historically been notoriously less than successful in developing prototypes and moving them into commercial production. R&D by researchers in isolation from other key stakeholders is a discredited paradigm. New models of collaborative participation are more likely to produce results, especially those that are capable of local manufacture at an affordable cost and which respond to technologies actively being sought by farming communities. When considering a novel technology like CA, a tripartite R&D arrangement, whereby the voices of farmers, manufacturers and researchers have equal value, is an activity that should be funded by the public sector and its longevity should be dependent on the production of outputs valuable to all parties. Another way that the public sector should be involved in the development of the CA machinery input supply chain is by facilitating the introduction of valuable, farmerproven, technologies from other regions. One example of this approach is CA in East Africa (Sims et al., 2007). Box 1 gives another example, the introduction of raised beds for crop production under controlled traffic conditions in Pakistan and Zimbabwe.
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Centre for Agricultural Mechanization and Rural Technology, Arusha, Tanzania
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The experience of IAPAR8 in Brazil in creating awareness and interest in draught animal powered NT planters is a useful example. Working with manufacturers and farmers, IAPAR was able to produce a planter which has served as the prototype for many lines of commercial production in ensuing years (Figure 13).



Figure13. The Gralha azul animal traction no-till planter and fertiliser applicator developed at IAPAR8 in the mid-1980s



• Technical and business management training schemes There appears to be a great need, as well as a hunger (in many developing countries), for training programmes aimed at improving business management capabilities and technical competence. Large scale manufacturers, importers and dealers are, of course, fully conversant with the need for financial controls and with the tools needed for calculating costs and profits. Other sectors of the supply chain are sometimes less familiar with the methods required and are in need of orientation. These include smallscale manufacturers, hire service providers, machinery repair services and small to medium-scale farmers. Technical training is needed at many levels from manufacturing skills needed by smallscale entrepreneurs, to servicing and repair requirements for new technology (e.g. combine harvesters and power tillers) to training in new practices for farmers (e.g. CA). Technical and business management training courses and programmes are expensive for individuals and constitute an ideal and acceptable way for governments to demonstrate their commitment to development. The policies of particular governments are crucial in this regard. The current administration in Brazil under President Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva is particularly keen to promote technology exchanges between his country and the African continent. This situation should be exploited by training African entrepreneurs in the technical and financial skills needed for successful manufacture of productivity-enhancing agricultural equipment. • Provision of quality extension services in agricultural mechanization An active, motivated and well trained extension service is a prerequisite for a progressive, developing agriculture sector. Agricultural extension does not belong wholly in the public sector, but elements of it do. For example machinery demonstrators from larger scale manufacturers, importers and dealers are part of the extension effort and the public sector service should liaise closely with their counterparts in the private sector. Experience has taught that, unfortunately, extension services have too frequently tended to be neglected, attracting poorly trained recruits who then are poorly rewarded and have little of value to transfer to the farming community. The growing numbers of organized farmer groups (such as farmer field
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Paraná State Agricultural Research Institute (Instituto Agronômico do Paraná)
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schools, earthworm clubs9, friends of the soil and no-till clubs) which are proactive in the technical assistance that they demand are a healthy sign that extension services will need to respond to a greater extent to farmers’ requirements. The public sector has a key role to play here in ensuring that the extension service delivers high value information and training and in return is highly regarded by the farming community that it serves. Another important aspect of extension of more complex technology such as CA and no-till is the use of farmer to farmer extension. This was successful in Brazil, S. Asia and probably all countries with significant CA adoption. It starts with an innovative farmer experimenting with the technology and then informing his neighbours who are more likely to respond positively and trustfully to another farmer. • Land tenure and payment for environmental services issues One major impediment to adoption of CA and RCTs relates to land tenure. One frequently encountered way of farming in developing nations consists of a land owner allowing a tenant to cultivate his land with the proviso that part of the produce is given as rental payment. The actual amount given to the owner varies but it is often half of the produce and in many cases the tenant bears the cost of the inputs. This system provides little incentive for the tenant to improve his practices and adopt management systems that would improve the land quality and reduce negative environmental impacts. The tenant essentially wants to get the most out of the land with the least input cost. Tenants are also averse to taking any risk associated with a new technology like CA or RCTs since they are not interested in improved land quality over time. The main reason is that the owner has no obligation to renew the contract with the tenant so any investments in the owner’s land would not benefit the tenant unless there was an obligation to continue the rental agreement in subsequent years. A policy that encouraged tenants to adopt CA or RCTs would be a win-win situation since the tenant would get at least equal yields at less cost and the owner would benefit from improved land quality. This could take the form of an equipment subsidy to allow the tenant to afford its use or a payment for improved environmental services such as a reduction in greenhouse gases or increased carbon sequestration. In fact, any policy that rewards farmers for improving environmental quality and services would provide incentives for them to adopt CA and RCTs. A key question is: “Who would pay for this service, the government or consumers?” Consumers could participate by paying a food surcharge that resulted in farmers being rewarded for positive environmental practices.
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For example: clubes da minhoca; clubes amigos da terra; FEBRAPDP in Brazil
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Box 1 Tractor hire services for raised beds and reduced soil compaction Keeping traffic (wheeled, animal hoof and pedestrian) to a minimum in conservation agriculture systems is very important to reduce soil compaction. Confining traffic to permanent tracks or pathways and growing the crops on raised beds (1.2 m wide) between the pathways (0.6 m wide) can achieve this goal both under rainfed and irrigated conditions. Crops can then be produced under CA conditions on the raised beds where permanent cover can be maintained, crops of differing rooting depths rotated and crops sown with notill. One of the main limitations to the uptake of CA in Africa and Asia is the scarcity of mechanization services. The establishment of the raised beds is a one-off operation and the practice could be more widely adopted if tractor hire services were equipped and trained to use the appropriate tools required (ridger, bed-maker, chisel plough for initial hardpan bursting and perhaps notill planters). Such tractor hire services have worked well in Pakistan as part of an FAO food security programme. It is a good example of how farmers, machinery hire services and machinery suppliers can work together with international technical assistance programmes to raise agricultural production in a sustainable way.



High density carrot crop on raised beds in Zimbabwe Source: Fintan Scanlan, FAO. Personal communication



• Revision of obsolete policies – the case of Central Asia The negative synergy between the biophysical and socio-economic drivers of land degradation has always been a challenge, particularly in Central Asia. Policies, institutions and markets have a large influence on land degradation and rehabilitation. Insecure land tenure and property rights, a virtual lack of extension services for the dissemination of good agricultural practices, and resettlement policies have all been seen to worsen land degradation problems. Cotton is of paramount importance in Central Asia due to its generation of foreign exchange revenues and consequent GDP improvement; and for providing employment and income security to millions of rural households. However cotton has also been blamed for economic stagnation, poverty and causing the ecological catastrophe known as the drying Aral Sea syndrome10 . The irrigation practices in cotton monoculture consume massive amounts of water from the 10



http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=1396
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Amu and Syr Darya rivers which feed the Aral Sea and the leaching of pesticides and fertilizers has resulted in pollution and salinization of the waters of the shrinking lake. Rudenko, et al. (2008) have indicated that restructuring the cotton production chain could result in a reduction in cotton area in the Khorezm region by about 70%. This implies that about 80 000 ha could be released from state control and diversified into alternative crops or land uses (e.g. tree plantations or forage production) and so making agriculture more environmentally friendly while maintaining its economic importance. In agriculture, operations such as tillage, planting, harvesting, irrigation and agrochemical application etc. are usually time-sensitive. Farmers find it difficult to acquire new implements appropriate for their small farms. Public sector machinery hire service providers are small, have meager resources and give little incentive for the staff to work the necessary extra hours in peak seasons. This frequently results in inordinate delays (with consequent yield losses) and conflicts among farmers requiring the services at the same time. Private sector hiring of agricultural implement services is increasing but has not yet approached its potential. If small-scale private entrepreneurs were to be further encouraged to manufacture agricultural implements, sell, service and lease them, then private markets could emerge for the provision of time bound operations and hence boost agricultural production. Some of these policy reforms have the potential to reduce unresponsive state controls and reduce the need for public services which may, in turn, result in enhanced production and productivity. Further examples of the need to reform obsolete policies in some Asian situations are given in Box 2.
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Box 2 Revision of obsolete policies, some examples from Asia Agriculture in South Asia has mechanized over the past few decades, mostly through 4-wheel tractors, combines and various tillage implements; harrows and cultivators. This is yet to occur on a significant scale in Central Asia where farmers depend on leasing companies and imported heavy duty, fuel inefficient tractors often used for petty operations (mainly transport). Agricultural machinery providers in Central Asia generally supply new tractors with cultivators for soil tillage. These tractors are usually fitted with wide tyres that hamper operations in raised bed-furrow systems for planting high value and cereal crops. Similarly, combine harvesters also have insufficient adjustment to make their wheel track compatible with the bed and furrow layout being promoted to farmers as a way to improve resource efficiency. Appropriate CA planter designs, which can plant crops in the presence of anchored and loose residues, have yet to be developed and/or adapted by the machinery supply chain in the Central Asian region. The rotary cultivator and planter (or ‘rotavator’) is being promoted in India at the moment by some parties. This system incorporates residues into the soil and plants crops in a single tractor pass. This is not a good way to establish crops since it destroys soil structure and leaves the soil surface bare, the opposite of what CA tries to promote. Due to imbalances in the government subsidy component in India, this new reduced tillage system is being promoted at the expense of other more environmentally friendly and CA type machinery such as the Turbo and Happy seeders, zero till, and raised bed planters. The Turbo and Happy seeders work on the principal of picking up loose residues ahead of the no-tillage coulters and then replacing this residue on top of the soil after the coulter places the seed in the ground. To accelerate the pace of conservation agriculture adoption these policy distortions that subsidize the wrong equipment need to be removed and applied instead to equipment that results in environmentally friendlier CA equipment. Subsidies would be given to farmers who save water, reduce green house gas emissions and promote clean ecofriendly agriculture (such as CA). Policies also need to encourage private sector manufacture of CA equipment and imported complementary RCT machinery (including the laser land levelling systems and spare parts) by subsidising import duties, VAT and other taxes.



• CA in school and university curricula; extension, research and farmer training Many farmers (especially smallholder farmers) often lack adequate access to research information, infra-structure and value-adding services, limiting their ability to produce more profitably and use natural resources more sustainably. In Central Asia, extension services are virtually non-existent and scientists have to perform both research and extension functions including overseeing the state controlled operations such as cotton picking. With the demise of the Soviet Union, the former channels of knowledge transfer have been disrupted. Involvement of the private sector, especially NGOs, private entrepreneurs, input and service providers, can partly fill the vacuum created by weak and non-existent extension systems.
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Any research-extension framework must attempt to raise the efficiency, responsiveness and relevance of research to production while responding to farmers’ needs for capacity building at different levels. In most parts of the Asian continent most graduates emerging from academia have no experience of CA. There is an urgent need for CA text books to help prepare the young minds for the big change- from ‘plough-based to ploughless agriculture’. Promotion of CA requires a shift in the way research is conducted and knowledge is transferred to the farmers. In the case of smallholder producers, it should be farmer led participatory research. This would require new statistical tools and methodologies for analysis of the results of farmer field trials. With more and more farmer experimentation, the RCTs will ‘co-evolve’ with critical contributions from other agents of change (e.g. public research and extension systems, champion farmers, CA equipment manufacturers, custom service providers and private sector agri-input dealers). • Site specific policy strategies Agro-ecological regions are relatively homogenous areas delineated in terms of landscape, length of growing season and bio-climate. In spite of this, the socioeconomic resource endowments of the farmers who depend on land for their livelihoods vary greatly. Natural resource management (NRM) problems very often are location specific and the basic tenets of CA would need some fine tuning to address local issues. Different zones within an agro-ecological region (such as the Indo-Gangetic plains) suffer from one or more problems such as: (i) large yield gaps between those obtained on experiment stations compared to farmer plots. (ii) low yields but high production costs, (iii) a tendency for monocropping and no alternate sources of productivity growth. Crop diversification and intensification through inter-cropping (e.g. autumn planted sugarcane with chickpea / wheat / Indian mustard) and relay crops (wheat or mungbeans in standing cotton) in north-west parts of IGP are examples that can help resolve this problem); and (iv) high production risks as for example in low-lying flood prone environments, salt affected and degraded areas. Therefore we suggest that any policy on research for development must promote and address the following location specific issues: • Bridging yield gaps that exist between what is attainable on experiment stations compared to lower yields on farmers’ fields (improving production efficiency); • Yield enhancing and cost cutting (resource saving) technologies; • Generation of alternative sources of productivity growth (intensification and diversification) and; • Reducing farmers’ risks of natural calamities (e.g. mixed cropping in floodprone areas and watershed management and water harvesting in drought prone areas). The introduction of a new generation of agronomic and crop management practices appropriate to the sub-humid climates of the eastern Gangetic plains of South Asia offers tremendous opportunities for reducing the acreage of ‘rice fallows’ (i.e. land that remains fallow during winter season due to late rice harvest) increasing land intensification and better exploitation of underutilized, but potentially productive, land and water resources. • Management and use of crop residues One of the key pillars of CA is the maintenance of permanent soil cover either through the use of previous crop residues or cover crops. Data have been compiled from various 19



sources that show that NT without the use of residues can have a negative impact on yields (Sayre and Hobbs, 2004). These authors report on a multi-year study that looked at different residue management strategies on bed and flat planted wheat-maize systems in Mexico. The poorest treatment was no-till with no residue retention and the best notill with residue retention. This study and many others highlight the importance of permanent soil cover which improves water infiltration, reduces erosion and improves surface soil physical properties in addition to benefiting many soil biological and chemical processes (Hobbs et al., 2007, 2008). In many parts of the world, especially in developing countries, crop residues have multiple uses: they are fed to animals, used for making adobe type housing, and burnt as fuel. Unfortunately, they are also burnt in the field since they can be a hindrance to plough-based land preparation, especially where crops are harvested with un-modified combines that leave piles of loose residues in the field. This is the case in the NW areas of S. Asia and China after the rice is combine harvested and the farmer needs to plant the next wheat crop quickly; residue burning results in severe air pollution and also leads to degraded soils and loss of organic matter over time. This problem was addressed in S. Asia by developing equipment that could plant into loose residues and thus provide both minimal soil disturbance and permanent ground cover. Policies that would encourage engineers and manufacturers to research and develop solutions to these residue problems are essential if environmentally friendly CA practices are to be adopted widely. This was accomplished by a number of coulter and soil opening systems from the “Happy Seeder” (an Australian design11) that picks up the loose straw ahead of the seeding mechanism and then distributes it evenly on the ground following the seeder by blowing it out of the back of the equipment, to designs of coulters that don’t rake the straw into piles, to strip till systems that cut the straw and plant the seed without blocking. Exchange visits of manufacturers to Australia and also within the region helped catalyze this development. Interestingly, in the developed, temperate regions there is talk of using residue “waste products” for producing cellulosic ethanol. This is a more efficient system for producing ethanol than using corn grain, but would have serious implications for soil health, especially in tropical and sub-tropical environments since the residues are a valuable source of food for the biological component of the soil and soil physical structure. Policies are needed to restrict the burning of residues, initially to reduce air pollution but also to provide farmer incentives to use the residues for the benefit of the soil and the environment through adoption of CA. • Anticipation of externalities Within the future scenario for meeting the food security needs of the growing world population, externalities such as climate change, biofuel production, fossil fuel prices, fertilizer and other input prices make the task even more challenging and complex. The 2008 spike in fossil fuel costs was a major cause of the spike in food prices which have no doubt reversed the declining trend of crop prices farmers have experienced over the last 40 years. But farmers also see an increase in the price of inputs like nitrogen fertilizers and crop protection chemicals that are dependent on fossil fuels for their production. In fact, if farmers had not received the increase in crop prices in the past
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http://www.aciar.gov.au/system/files/sites/aciar/files/node/5019/Final+report+PLIA-2006-180.pdf
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year, many would have been unable to afford the high prices of inputs and so would have obtained lower yields. The situation was not improved when developed nations turned to production of biofuels from corn, soybeans, sugarcane and other crops as a substitute for fossil energy. Policies that required a percentage substitution of ethanol for fossil fuels and provided subsidies to biofuel producers and manufacturers also contributed to the recent price hikes. The biofuel crops competed with food crops on agricultural land and resulted in food crop shortages. Food reserves available for global trade dropped to the lowest level in the past 40 years and encouraged speculators to drive up the future prices of food. This had much less impact in developed countries where the percentage of a person’s salary used for food is small. However, it had a major impact for the poor who pay a much higher percentage of incomes for food. These people had no extra money to absorb rising food costs and so essentially ate less. This resulted in food riots and the need for governments to introduce policies to distribute cheap food to the poor at a cost to the tax payers. A logical policy would be to discourage growing any biofuel crop on land that is needed for food production. The issue of use of residues for cellulosic ethanol also needs careful thought as mentioned above since these residues play an essential role in CA. Global climate change, which is already occurring, is another major factor to consider in future food production. There are many possibilities with some regions benefiting from changes in temperature and rainfall patterns to others where these changes would be disastrous. One of the major concerns of global climate change is the melting of the polar ice pack. Data show this is happening much faster than anticipated. The result will be an increase in the level of the oceans affecting much of the agricultural land in coastal areas. Another concern is the melting of the Earth’s glaciers that supply fresh water for agriculture and human needs; the Himalayan glaciers are an example of this. These are the major sources of fresh water for the irrigated food bowls of NW India and Pakistan, an area of the world that is dependent on irrigation and would be a desert without it. Other global climate change effects would be temperature changes (up or down), droughts, floods, and more erratic and violent weather (hurricanes, typhoons, etc.) that could seriously affect mankind’s ability to produce enough food for the world’s population or at least in countries seriously affected by climate change. The increase in fossil fuel prices also affects responses to emergencies with food aid because of increased transportation costs. Policies must be implemented to reduce the impact of greenhouse gas emissions on climate change. Once the permafrost starts melting, large quantities of methane (with a heating potential 21 times greater than carbon dioxide) will be spewed into the atmosphere with serious effects on warming the planet. Policies are needed to reward activities that result in increased carbon sequestration and reduce these emissions. Policies that would promote the use of environmental and sustainable farming practices like CA and RCTs are one way to achieve this. • The pros and cons of subsidies Subsidies are part and parcel of agriculture in many countries of the world. Developed and developing countries use them to help make farming profitable in an environment where governments also want cheap food and/or want to be competitive on pricing of agricultural products for world trade. There have also been discussions about providing subsidies for CA equipment which would be beneficial to farmers if they resulted in cheaper equipment needed for no-tillage and planting into loose residues. Others argue
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that no-tillage already results in savings to farmers and improved profits so why use valuable taxes to provide an incentive? In many cases the subsidies don’t end up in the hands of the farmer, but are usurped by businesses and other intermediaries. A subsidy made to a manufacturer of equipment for CA may not result in a cheaper price of equipment for the farmer, if the manufacturer decides not to lower the price of his machine. However, the cost of some new agricultural technologies like land levelling are extremely high and it may be better to subsidize this practice for the environmental benefits obtained in water savings, greenhouse gas emissions and improved productivity. The policy should also insist that the benefits reach the farmer through lower equipment and rental costs. There are other examples of poor subsidy policy. In the Punjab province of NW India, the State Government provided a subsidy of free electricity for pumping groundwater in agriculture. Farmers were happy at first as irrigation water costs were reduced, but the policy resulted in farmers keeping their pumps operating for 24 hours a day and ignoring the need to improve water productivity. In fact, the electric supply in the State could not handle this demand and the result was frequent blackouts and no electricity available for anyone to pump water. A better policy would have encouraged and rewarded farmers and users who used water more efficiently and adopted farming practices like CA that improved water productivity. • Closing the knowledge gap Another factor that limits CA adoption is lack of knowledge. If a farmer does not know about CA and what it can do to improve his livelihood, then he will not adopt it. Similarly, if the proper equipment is not available to allow a farmer to experiment with CA, he will not be able to benefit from its use. Policies are needed to improve communication and knowledge concerning CA through subsidies for production of extension materials in various media including hardcopy, radio, TV and even internet and web based material. It is hoped that in the future electronic access to knowledge through the internet and also mobile phones will be much more accessible to farmers than today even in developing countries. The traditionally used method for transfer of technology to farmers is to lay out a few researcher-led demonstrations on the farmers’ fields with all or most of the inputs provided to farmers to get them to participate in the program. For promoting CA this methodology is not very appropriate. Demonstrations should be farmer-led and backed by intensive knowledge. It is our experience that Asian farmers most often progress in the adoption of innovations in small steps. Farmer-to-farmer exchange of technology and information invariably gives them greater satisfaction and raises their confidence in the technology (which is backstopped by additional research information). To this effect, organization of travelling seminars of CA stakeholders provides a unique opportunity to overcome ‘mindset problems’ and to champion farmers who have infectious new ideas to communicate to the fence sitters, free riders and other people in two minds about the benefits of CA. Dissemination of any set of best-bet practices is easier if they are extended to similar sites or zones elsewhere. For the effective promotion of RCTs and for targeting solutions to specific problems a well–organised database of the characteristics and limitations of the different technologies, the extent and distribution of land types and the NRM problems of the specific areas (salinity, waterlogging, moisture supply, flood
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events - their intensity and duration etc.) is required. The application of remote sensing and GIS can help gather and synthesise important dynamic spatial information as an aid to pre-planning diffusion and targeting strategies for RCTs in different domains.



4. POLICY AND STRATEGY IMPLICATIONS FOR OTHER STAKEHOLDERS Section 3 discussed the policy and strategy implications for policy makers. It also discussed some specific issues which will often be priorities for different classes of stakeholders. This section discusses policy and strategy implications for other groups of stakeholders in the CA machinery input supply chain, namely: manufacturers, importers and retailers; machinery hire service providers; machinery repair and maintenance service providers; and farmers.



Manufacturers, importers and retailers • Demand creation Manufacturers, importers and dealers should be proactive in increasing the demand for agricultural machinery; that is they should not simply respond to demand but participate in its creation. This group is typically better educated than the majority of their potential farmer clients and they have access to more sources of information. They should take advantage of this to ensure that they keep abreast of current advances in mechanization for CA systems in similar agro-ecosystems around the world. One good example would be the outstanding success of CA in Brazil and the current efforts to introduce farmers in several African countries to the benefits of this kind of labour saving crop production system. At the same time this group should make itself aware of current worldwide concern with climate change and the implications that this has for environmental protection. Again CA has an important role to fulfil. Manufacturers who involve themselves with the vanguard of innovation introduction can expect to benefit from batch orders of equipment for pilot projects. These will usually be funded by governments or development organizations and can remove the risk associated with production for direct sale to farmers who may have poor purchasing power and equally poor access to credit supplies. The experience gained from this kind of pilot activity puts both manufacturers and dealers in a good position to judge the farmer demand for the product. It also gives an excellent opportunity to master the manufacturing processes required and to assess the cost of the production process. Although it is true that costs and benefits will be uppermost in manufacturers’ minds, they are also capable of philanthropic actions. Technology transfer to African countries through in-house training is one example that has been proposed by Brazilian manufacturers12. It should, however, be pointed out that technology transfer in the form of joint venture manufacture in developing countries is only likely to be successful when a mature market demand has been built up for the technology in question. •



Synergistic associations
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During a three day trade mission seminar with Brazilian and East African manufacturers in Londrina, PR, Brazil, May 2008 (www.act-africa.org)
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By associating with other stakeholders promoting relevant innovations (such as international development organizations like FAO and IFAD, trade associations, national extension services and rural finance institutions) manufacturers can take a lead in promotion and demand creation through participation in on-farm trials and demonstrations, field days and other opportunities for practical demonstrations. • Participation in machinery testing programmes Manufacturers are key stakeholders in programmes of farm machinery testing. As noted above with reference to policy makers, manufacturers and importers must be included, along with end users, in any testing scheme. On-farm testing during the prototype development phase is an essential, but an often underestimated activity. By including representatives of farmer user groups at an early stage of product development, it is more probable that the finished article will enjoy a higher level of acceptance than a product introduced without consultation and participation. • Improve business management The business management of larger scale manufacturers, importers and dealers is of high quality almost by definition as poor performance in this area would quickly lead to financial failure. However there is evidence that smaller scale actors are deficient in their business management. Training in the subject is often necessary and this group should actively seek out sources of information. The most likely provider of appropriate services will be a government sponsored training centre, but NGOs and credit institutions may also play important roles in the supply of relevant orientation and training. • Staff training programmes There is an increasing awareness on the part of many developing country governments that to achieve environmental protection through the application of sustainable farming practices, there is a crucial need for more and better mechanization services for farmers. This means that the technology available will become more sophisticated for many countries as their economies become more integrated with the global market. In this situation staff will need to have access to programmes of continuous training (both for production and sales personnel) to improve staff morale and keep them up to date with innovative techniques and practices. • Attain and maintain competitive advantage To achieve market share and competitive advantage, manufacturers need to pay attention to a series of factors (according to successful companies). These include:  Quality control, perhaps even to the extent of compliance with ISO 900013 standards.  Provision of technical assistance to dealers and users. In this context it is important to avoid ‘over selling’; that is selling more machines than can be given the needed technical backup in terms of training and replacement parts.  Good geographical coverage with the distribution network.  Competitive pricing of the product.  A policy of continuous product improvement. 13



Adherence to ISO 9000 standards does not of itself ensure product quality, but rather that consistent business processes are being applied (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_9000)
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 Investment in technology innovation.



Machinery hire services • Coordination with other stakeholders The business of providing machinery hire services for CA should be developed in close coordination with other stakeholders (especially farmers) to define needs and select the most appropriate solutions. It makes little sense, for instance, for a machinery hire service to be offering disc ploughs and harrows when the extension service is recommending reduced cultivation to cut energy requirements for agricultural production and to protect the environment. Farmers cannot adopt new practices if the service is not available, so that hire service providers need to liaise with manufacturers and importers to have access to the more profitable (for farmers) and more environmentally friendly technologies of CA.



• Business management Public sector machinery hire services have proven to be notoriously unprofitable and therefore, in the long term, unsustainable. It is difficult, in the current free market climate, to endorse public sector machinery services. This means that the services offered must be profitable and experience has shown that the ability to calculate charging rates that reflect their real costs is often lacking. This is probably the most important aspect for private sector service providers and they will need to be trained in this discipline, just as was recommended for small-scale equipment manufacturers. • Quality control Whereas there is some evidence that farmers are frequently satisfied with cheaper services of inferior quality, this is unlikely to be the best service to offer for long-term sustainability. Maintaining high standards of quality in the work done requires tight quality control and will also require rigorous operator training. • In-service training for operators The need for continuous in-service operator training follows from the previous point. It is also important in the dynamic environment of changing and improving the technologies being demanded. New practices require new approaches and, in the case of CA, novel machinery to implement them. It is not realistic to expect operators to reach acceptable levels of proficiency without the appropriate training. • Maintenance and servicing There is abundant evidence of poor servicing at machinery hire centres and this is manifested in machines lying idle through breakages and lack of parts. Again, training is required in parts control and adherence to servicing schedules.



Machinery repair services Machinery repair services in developing countries are frequently under-capitalized and operate out of inadequate premises with insufficient tools and equipment. Many of the points mentioned above in the case of hire service providers also apply to repair service providers. In particular improvements are widely required in the following areas:
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• Business management This is needed especially for the calculation of accurate operating costs and, therefore, profitable charging rates. Current practices tend to charge according to perceived ability to pay, or by comparison with prices charged by other service providers (which may also undervalue the costs of work done). • In-service training for technical staff As has been mentioned in the cases of other stakeholders in the supply chain, a dynamic technological situation (of CA adoption, for example) will give rise to specialist repair needs which are best acquired through thorough technical training rather than by trial and error. Manufacturers and importers may play a role in this process, but in most developing country situations there is likely to be a need for a partnership between these stakeholders and the public and NGO sectors for the provision of the appropriate training.



Farmers Large-scale farmers (rather like the larger-scale manufacturers and importers) are quite capable of managing their finances, providing training for their operators, gaining access to credit lines, keeping abreast of innovations and are fully integrated into the commercial market. On the other hand smaller-scale farmers may often require some assistance and orientation to become integrated into the market economy. In the process of becoming more commercially oriented, many of these farmers will need to acquire CA mechanisation services through hire or purchase. • Business expertise Farmers need information on how to choose between machinery options and for this they will need training in cost calculations, cash flow management and budgeting (especially partial budgeting). • Knowledge of innovations Smaller-scale farmers will usually not have easy access to knowledge of innovations (via the internet for example). This knowledge has to be supplied by the extension service, by NGOs, by regional knowledge brokers such as the African Conservation Tillage Network (ACT), or through development projects funded by international organizations. • Farmer groups When farmers organize themselves in groups they will usually find themselves in a better position to control their businesses in comparison with individual farmers working on their own. A farmer group with a bank account will clearly have better possibilities of gaining access to rural finance providers. They will also be better placed to acquire technology for enhancing the value of their products (by the purchase of a mill, for example, or other processing technology). However group ownership of farm machinery that is highly seasonal in its use cannot always be recommended. A tractor and NT planter will be needed by all, or most, group members at the same time and allocating access to the equipment may be divisive. For this kind of technology, experience indicates that better service is provided by individual entrepreneurs (typically larger-scale farmers) who then offer a custom hire service.
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How farmer groups might be integrated in the machinery input supply chain is shown in Figure 14. The Figure indicates how financial institutions may channel credit for farm power input acquisition via farmer group savings schemes (which could be supervised, for example by the Village Organization in the Pakistani situation). The financial institution then links with the machinery supplier which can supply equipment directly to the farmer group, or via an equipment service provider. The appropriate extension messages, relevant to the proposed technology and delivered by competent, well trained extensionists, are supplied to the CA machinery suppliers, service providers and farmer groups. Machinery manufacturer, importer or dealer
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Mechanization service provider (hire and repair)



Figure 14. Possible interrelationships in the farm power input supply chain to farmer groups
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CONCLUSIONS



CA for environmental protection Worldwide many policy makers are justifiably concerned about tackling environmental degradation, reducing pollution, saving energy and limiting global warming. Promoting CA to achieve more widespread adoption is an important and increasingly attractive way to contribute to these goals. A major constraint to CA adoption, particularly among smallholder farmers in developing countries, is the acquisition of appropriate equipment; and especially equipment that is locally made and well adapted to local conditions. CA policy should be compatible with other policy initiatives and so should ideally form part of a coherent national policy on agricultural improvement, and particularly mechanisation strategies. This should consider the present and desired situations and map out the measures needed to move from one to the other.



Improving the quality and supply of CA equipment 27



Where there is no track record of manufacture of CA equipment then this can be a major hurdle for CA promotion. Policy options to encourage local manufacture include the following: • Tax relief on raw materials if these attract import duty when finished agricultural machinery does not. This will need imagination and determination; it will not help to hold that raw materials favoured in this way may be deviated to other, non-agricultural, uses. • Batch purchase of novel equipment for resale to end users via public sector institutions such as the extension service. • Collaborative R&D. R&D is expensive, agricultural research institutions and universities can play an important role in partnership with the private sector (both manufacturers and farmers). • Machinery testing is closely allied to the previous point. Collaborative testing programmes involving manufacturers, test engineers and farmers would ensure that testing is relevant to the needs of all stakeholders and does not become an academic exercise with few, if any, beneficiaries. Comparative testing of a range of makes and models in an on-farm environment is one attractive option. • Training manufacturers and other stakeholders in skills such as business management and manufacturing techniques for modern equipment (plastic moulding, for example) would fill a felt need for the industrial sector. Training farmers in CA techniques and equipment use and management are also useful roles for the public sector.



Encouraging farmer adoption of CA Farmers in many developing countries may be unaware of the benefits of CA, they may be reluctant to make the change from traditional practices to CA or they may not wish to risk isolation, or even ridicule, in their communities by embarking on radically different practices. Some of the ways that policies and institutions can help are: • Providing a well trained and knowledgeable extension service. It is the unfortunate case that many extension services are not able to attract well qualified experts who may often be less knowledgeable that their farmer clients. Such a change requires a long-term public sector commitment to improving the quality of the service offered and a more thorough penetration of the agricultural sector. Training and refresher courses at all levels are needed. • The extension services are required to train farmers to adopt and adapt CA practices with the goal of ‘beating the heat’ and accommodating agricultural practices to climate change. TV, radio and print media must reach the farmers. One suggestion would be to create science TV channels with the express purpose of explaining to farmers (and indeed many policy makers) the long term consequences of their current practices. • Extension services need to be empowered to capture farmer knowledge on how they fine tune different elements of CA and RCTs to cope with location specificity. Farmer‒to–farmer exchange visits between sites would be synergistic in this respect. Farmer‒to‒farmer extension systems also need to be promoted since farmers are less wary of and more willing to listen to other farmers when adopting new technology. Documentation, publication and dissemination of results are critical components for upscaling CA. • Creating knowledgeable personnel for extension and R&D programs will also require another gap to be filled. Currently formal university and agricultural
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college training pays scant regard to CA practices, systems and potential. This appears to be an important constraint. Finance options for smallholder investment in agricultural technology are typically few and far between. Private sector finance service providers (usually banks) are often reluctant to extend finance options to farmers whom they view as resource poor and a risky market. The extension of subsidized rural credit may not be a panacea unless accompanied by wider rural development initiatives such as rural infrastructure and support for commercialized agriculture.



Revision of obsolete policies Many government policies have been formulated over the years and can now be seen to be distorting the situation with regard to adopting environmentally friendly and cost saving technologies (like CA). Such policies should be carefully reviewed and ruthlessly pruned when they are seen to be inappropriate for today’s situation of increasing population growth and environmental degradation where the need is for greater protection and more productive agriculture. Box 2 gives some examples from the situation in Asia.



Land tenure and payment for environmental services Land tenure systems as they stand today provide no incentives for tenants to farm land sustainably and to use CA practices. This results in a lose-lose scenario for both owner and tenant. Policies are needed to protect a tenant’s investment in land improvement. This issue could be resolved by providing incentives to tenants through direct payments for environmental services such as improved soil health, reduction in greenhouse gas emissions and carbon sequestration credits in addition to ensuring the tenant’s rights to farm the land continuously.
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